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“A conference call is the best way for a dozen people to say “bye” 300 times.”

Number 901

-NOTICEA police officer came upon
a terrible wreck where the
driver and passengers had
been seriously injured. As
he looked upon the
wreckage a little monkey
came out of the brush and
hopped
around
the
crashed car. The officer
looked down at the
monkey and said, "I wish
you could talk."
The monkey looked up at
the officer and shook his
head up and down. "You
can understand what I'm
saying?" asked the officer.
Again, the monkey shook
his head up and down.
"Well, did you see this?"
"Yes," motioned
monkey.

the

"What happened?" The
monkey pretended to
have a can in his hand
and turned it up by his
mouth.
"They
were
drinking?" asked the
officer. The monkey again
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nodded up and down.
"What else?" The monkey
pinched
his
fingers
together and held them to
his mouth. "They were
smoking marijuana?"
The monkey again nodded
yes in agreement. "Now
wait, you're saying they
were
drinking,
a nd
smoking marijuana before
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answered the door. When
he saw the cake, his face
fell. "Oh," he said, clearly
disappointed. "I thought
you said ‘a keg.’"
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they wrecked?" asked the
officer.
"Yes,"
nodded
the
monkey, emphatically.
"What were you doing
during all this?"
"Driving,"
monkey.

motioned

the

Because it was my
brother’s birthday, our
mom wanted to do
something special. She
called his fraternity house
and said she wanted to
bring a cake. The young
man who took the call was
very excited. "Hey, Mrs.
Schaeffer," he said, "that
would be great!"
The next day she drove to
the fraternity and rang the
doorbell. The same boy
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My
children
were
pretending
to
be
preparing for a long trip in
a covered wagon. They
loaded in pretend bags of
salt, beans, seeds, nails,
and other necessities for
survival.
After the last pretend
blanket and tool were in
place they settled into
their seats on the front of
the wagon and said their
good-byes.
As they pretended to get
the horses moving, my 8
year-old daughter called
back over her shoulder,
"We'll send an e-mail
when we get there!"

I love making clothes for
my
five-year-old
granddaughter. And she,
in turn, always seems
happy to accept them.
The other day, I asked if
she would like me to make
her a skirt.
"Yes," she said. "But this
time, could you make it
look like it came from a
store?"

